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BOOST ROAD FROM
MOUNTAIN TO SEA PASADENA ASKS WAY TO

Municipal Affairs

Capt. Hansen to Have Improve-

GET OWENS RIVER WATER

ment Clubs as Guests at
Launching of Project
FLANS

HARBOR

Civic Association Declares Crown
City Will Seek for Supply
from Aqueduct
EXCURSION

Organizations
New Officers for the En-

Federated

Elect LETTER IS SENT TO COUNCIL

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
ADVOCATES LARGE FIREMEN
Effort to Lower Height Standard
Is Opposed
The civil service commission

has re-

pllod to the Jire commissioners regarding the latter's request that the civil
service rule requiring applicants for
positions In the department to be 6
feet 7 Inches In height be amended to
admit men one inch shorter In height
The civil service
to the department.
office suggests that the standard be

not lowered, but the commission is Inclined In an opposite direction.
The objection to the cut in height
concerns the inability of men short In
stature to reach the brakes of the fire
that
wagons, nnd further suggests
small men find difficulty in hitching
horses to apparatus.

News of the Courts

YOUNG WIFE IS GRANTED
DECREE OF SEPARATION
Mary A. Valla Says Husband Has

Property Valued at
$54,000
nged 21, who was
married when she was only 16, obtained
a divorce from Louis Valla, wealthy
son of one of Los. Angeles' oldest famMary A.

Valla,

in judge Hutton's
ilies, yesterday
court on the ground of extreme cruelty.
That he had threatened to shoot her
and had kicked her violently in the
presence of her sister was testified to
by both.
The question of property allowance
will be heard before the same court
Charles A. Blackmar, city oil In- today. Valla, according to his former
a communicaspector, has addressed
wife, is possessed
of property valued
tion to the city council asking that a at 154,000, and receives an income of
Investigate
appointed
to
committee be
over Jl-4G a month.
yesterday
the workings of his office, and use the
6ther decrees C.granted
deciding
so
in
gained
information
easier from Jehu
Florence
were:
whether he shall be allowed the servBelmoth
irom
Sophie
H. Casler,
When Blackmar a Charles V. Belmoth, Mabel K. Petwan
ices of a clerk.
request
for add I*
month ago made a
from Frank E. Petwan, Alice Gilliland
tional help in his office, Councilman from AVilliam Gilliland, Florence A.
the
of
the
granting
opposed
Betkouski
Mape] from Charles E. Mapel, John A.
request.
Hell from Amelia K. Bell, and Anthony
The matter was referred to the supF.
Carver from Anna Carver.
ply committee and, according to Blackniar's communication, was at first re-

Early Steps to Be Taken So That
There Will Be No
OIL INSPECTOR ASKS FOR

suing Term
The Federated Improvement association last evening accepted the lnvitato be the
tion of Capt. Lewis Hansen
guests of San Pedro Saturday, July IG,
the occasion being the launching of the
Vermont avenue boulevard plan which.
will extend from the
If constructed,
mountains to the sea. Cii.pt. Hansen
will have three boats chartered on that
day and will personally conduct free
excursions around San Pedro harbor to
Hhow Los Angeles residents what work
is being done on the water front and
give them an idea of the harbor's
About 250 people will bo
progress.
taken on each trip of the three boats,
and the citizens of San Pedro will extend every courtesy to the excursionists.
A committee made up of J. T. Pope,
A. A. Bayley, William H. McGill, F. M.
Nickell and Joseph Mesmer was appointed to inform tho members about
the picnic and to make all arrangements, which will bo announced later.
The election of officers followed, and
Garner Curran was elected president
lor the ensuing term. The other men
elected to office wore: Capt. Lewis
F. N.
Hansen, first vico president;
Nickell, second vice president; W. 11.
McGill, secretary; J. M. Davies, treasurer. Mr. Davies has hold the office of
All officers
secretary for four terms.
\u25a0were elected unanimously.
GAIN IN MEMIIEUS
The Federated Improvement association is steadily gaining In membership,
and at last evening's meeting the following promotion bodies were admitted
to membership: Molcdo Improvement
association, Hollywood board of trade,
West Adams Improvement association,
Wilshire Improvement club, Stephenson Avenue association and the Glendale Improvement association.
The association was formed for the
purpose of creating closer and more
friendly relations among the various
associations which aim to beautify and
improve Los Angeles.
A committee was appointed to go
before the city council and request that
body to complete its part of the work
on the proposed road from Western
avenue to San Pedro. The highway
commission will not start work on the
road until the city commences work on
that part inside the corporate limits.
The residents of Garvanza and Highland Park forwarded a petition to the
that body* to
association requesting
have a committee appear before the
proper authorities in an effort to Install
an interlocking block signal derailing
device at the crossing of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railway on Avenue
Twenty, where the road crosses
the
tracks of the Los Angeles railway's
Garvanza lines. The matter will be attended to at an early date.
A vote of thanks was extended to
Capt. Hansen for his invitation, and
those at the meeting all expressed a
desire to enjoy an outing In San Pedro.

ANGELANS PLAN PACIFIC
TO ATLANTIC HIGHWAY
Predict 300-Foot Road Connecting Los Angeles with
New York

-

Some day there may be a. national
highway 300 feet wide extending from
Los Anseles harbor to New York by
\u25a0way of Yuma, Ariz.; Savannah,
Ga.,
and thence north along the Atlantic

toast.
John J. Jones, one of the promoters
of the proposed widening to 200 feet
a
of Vermont avenue,
distance of
twenty-six miles, from San Pedro to
Los Angeles, and J. Mills Davies are
the men who have been appointed by
the North, Northeast and Northwest
.Improvement association to push the
proposition.
Last evening at a meeting of that or-

Mr. Jones asked lor and
was given permission to enlist in behalf of the project the services of the
ganization

chamber of commerce. The assistance
of senators and congressmen
is to be
nought, and everything possible done
proposed
reality
to make a
imof the

IJrovement.

"Americans go to Europe and spend
$300,000,000 annually to tako advantage
country
of the good roads to see
by automobile," pays Mr. Jones.

that

"There is no reason why we shouldn't
have a public highway for Europeans
and thousands of our own people who
want to see their native country.
"In addition for the transporting of
freight the proposed
road probably
•would be of great value."
At the annual meeting of the association, which will be held in the
chamber of commerce committee room
July 21, two vice president vacancies
ure to bo filled.
This election was to have taken place
yesterday at tho regular semi-monthly
meeting, but a rule of the organization
requiring that twenty
members be
present to make a, quorum prevented
the election.

INVESTIGATION OF NEEDS

Delay
Closely following the suggestions advanced by the Hon. T. E. Gibbon In
his speech before the City club last
Civic associaSaturday, the Pasadena
tion has written to Mayor Alexander
and city council, asking what steps
will be necessary for the Crown City
to take In order to obtain a portion
of the water which will come from the
Owens river on completion of the 230
Mayor Alexander remile aqueduct.
ferred the communication to the council.
In part, the Civic association's letter
says:
TILE LETTER
"The Pasadena Civic association, an
organization which has for its object
the furtherance of the civic welfare of
a
represents
Pasadena,
and which
large body of citizens who believe that
the time has come when Pasadena
can no longer depend on its present
water supply or on tho further development of water from that source, but
must acquire a new and independent
suply if its further growth is not to be
retarded,
and who also believes that
Pasadena
and the lands adjoining it
and similarly situated, north, east and
embraces
south, a territory which
much of the richest and most beautiful
portion of the San Gabriel valley and
which is rapidly filling up with the
homes of a most desirable class of citizens, must look to Los Angeles and
the Owens river for that additional
supply of water which it needs, hereby
requests your honorable body to indicate under what conditions and in what
manner the city of Pasadena and such
adjacent territory, if any, as to you
may seem desirable to be embraced
therewith, may obtain such portion of
tho Owens river water and power as
and
future
will supply its present
needs.
DIVKUSITV OF OPINION
'•There' being diversity of opinion
among our citizens as to how Pasadena may acquire water from the
that it
Owens river, this association,
may place the matter properly before
the people and render such assistance
as may be in its power to accomplish
the desired end, will deem it an especial
favor if your honorable body will at an
early date as possible indicate what
the city of Los Angeles desires of Pasadena In the premise and the procedure
which you deem necessary or desirable.
If more than one course is open for
kindly so adadoption by Pasadena,
you
vise with any recommendations
may have to offer.
"EDMUND D. BARRY, president.
"W. D. MEDILL, secretary."
the
Mayor Alexander accompanies
letter with a communication impressing
question
of
upon the council that the
the disposal of the surplus of water
which the city would have when the
aqueduct is completed, should be taken
up in the immediate future. He calls
attention to the fact that it will be
necessary to build aqueducts from the
Los Angeles resorvoirs to the cities desiring service, which will take time.

„

PROPERTY OWNERS PROTEST
PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL AREA
The council chamber was filled with
property owners from various parts of the city yesterday afternoon when the streets and boulevards
committee had under consideration the
establishment of industrial districts.
The* committee will recommend the establishment of an industrial district
by
Arlington,
in the area bounded
Third, Santa Monica and Santa JJaibara avenues.
Unfavorable report will be made on
disthe establishment
uf industrial
tricts at Pico and Central;
Avenue
avenue; the
Thirty-six ami Pasadena
Fiftydistrict bounded by Avenue
eight, Piedmont and Pasadena avenue,
near the Santa Fe tracks; that section
bounded hy the Southern Pacific railway tracks, Vermont avenue, Thirtyseventh drive and Walton avenue.
The petitioners for the establishment
of an Industrial district in the section
bounded by Jefferson, Grand and Hope
streets, were directed to file a new petition.
protesting

SCHOOL BOARD EMPLOYES
NOT UNDER CIVIL SERVICE
City Attorney Leslie It. Hewitt gave
a decision yesterday that employes of
the board of education are not subject
to the civil iervlce pr< i-islona <<t the
charter and are not under tlie jurisdiction of the civil service commission.
This opinion came in response to a request from the civil service commissioners tc, define their power over the
board of education emplo
The district attorney had given an
opinian that the civil service provisions
only affect such employes of the board
of education as may bo paid from
funds in the city treasury, inasmuch
Hewitt, as then
are no rmstates
ployes of tho board oi education paid
from tho city tr. asury, the commission's jurisdiction is nil,

REDLANDS GAS SUPPLY TO
DEPT. MEMBERS MUST
BE KEPT AT HIGH STANDARD FIRE GUARANTEE SUBSTITUTES
REDI-ANPS, July 7.—The Kedlands
city trustees have adopted nn ordinance ti plating paa supplied to the
city, requiring that it have CflO heat
units and that a unlforn. pressure be
Instruments
have been
maintained.
ordered for dally te.sts and tlio trustees
N
hope to secure better service.
tion has yet been taken toward abating
gas
plant
the smoke nuisance lit the
jind a smoke consumer may be ordered
installed.
Another ordinance adopted prohibits
in the future the wiling or firing of
any firecrackers or combustible explosives. For violation a fine of $300 Is
provided and punishment of fifteen
days in Jail. The trustees also heard
the semi-annual report of the board of
health, showing no contagious dl
tor two months and the general health
and sanitary conditions excellent. The
water, meat and milk supplies were reported good.

Members of the fire department will
not bo granted vacations In future unless they deposit a sufficient amount
with the fire commission to pay a substitute during their absence from duty.
decided so at
The lire commission
Its meeting yesterday.
The new order Is do-M'-n^rt to protect relief men Who act as substitutes when regular men are off, and
Who, by the provisions of the charter
in regard to the assignment of salaries,
we\u25a0•
ometlmas compelled to wait
receiving
compensation for
their service.

later
favorably,
being
stricken out on the orders of Councilman Betkouski.
Blackmar says th.it
P.etkouski's opposition is due to certain information given uncomplimentHe a.sks that
ary to tho oil inspector.
Betkouski be made one of the investigating committee.^

ported

on

DELAY HEARING PROTESTS
ON PICKETING ORDINANCE
was to
The legislation committee
have a further hearing of protests
amendment
to
proposed
against
the
the street speaking ordinance prohibiting picketing

yesterday

afternoon,

but at the conclusion of consideration
concerning the establishment of industrial districts it was decided thnt insufficient time remained during the
ufternoon session to listen to protests
The protestagainst the amendment.
ants will be heard on Monday at 2

SAN PEDRO NEWSPAPER
GETS CITY ADVERTISING

Judge Willis Holds That Sheet Is

Properly Qualified
All the city advertising for the coming year will be published in the San
Pedro Daily News, according to the
decision of Judge "Willis, submitted
yesterday.
According to the meaniiig
is
of the statute, the court found, It in
a newspaper of "general circulation"
this city, and has been for over the
required year. This is in spite of tho
fact it lias always been situated in
what was formerly the municipality of
San Pedro, and which was admitted
only August 28 of last year.
When the News presented the lowest

bid several weeks ago .Mayor Alexanof a schedule of der held up the contract till tho paper
The establishment
at
wharfage
rates
and
harbor tolls
had secured an order of court showing
San Pedro will be considered on next itself properly qualified.
This having
Tuesday at 2 p. m.
now been done, it is thought no further
objection will be met.
FIRE DEPT. COMPLIMENTED
Chief Archie Eley of the fire department received a communication yesterday from the Los Angeles Gas and
the
Electric company complimenting keepfire department on its success In
ing the fire away from the company's
Jackson street plant during a conflaAlleged
gration In that district. The letter was Sues
accompanied by a check for $50, to be
Helpmeet for $10,000
applied to the firemen's relief fund.

WIFE SAYS WIDOW WON
HUSBAND'S AFFECTIONS
the

HAMBURGER EMPLOYES
TOENJOY AN OUTING
Fifteen Hundred Workers in Big
Store Will Gather at the

Beach Tomorrow
Headed by the Long Beach municipal band, IJOO employes of Hamburger's and 60u of their friends will march
out of the store Saturday at 12:30 to
board the twenty-five cars that will
take them to Long Beach. to
be conThe Hamburger outing is
ducted by the Employes Benevolent
by
Buyers
the
and
Boclety, assisted

Charmer of Her

Mrs. Winifred Hilton, in a suit for
damages,
filed in the superior
Nellie
asserts that
court yesterday,
widow,
has wickedly and
McClure, a
the
afdeprived
her of
maliciously
fections of her husband, Thomas Hilton. For over twelve years, she itatea,
they lived together happily and without trouble, then Mrs. McClure ap-to
peared and, It is charged, contrived
alienate the husband's affections.
Since that time, June, 1908, the plaintiffclaims she has had "no support from
her husband, neither for herself or her
five children, and being without funds,
has been an object of charity.
Nellie McClure, she states, as a result of her part in the affair, should
be made to pay her $10,000.
$lU,OOU

INJURED POSTAL CLERK
ASKS DAMAGES OF S. P.

Edward C. Edmunds, former railway
clerk, who was fearfully scaldpostal
They
associations.
Floorwalkers'
ed
in
a
wreck on the Southern Pacific
program,
interesting
an
arranged
have
Benson, Ariz., December 19 of last
consisting of boxing bouts, ball games at
company
suing the railroad
year,
and other sports during the afternoon, before isa Jury in Judge Moss' court for
Winding up with a dance in the Audi- J30.000 damages.
torium at 8 o'clock.
The company claims he settled in full
Prizes, from sweaters to gold watches,
for $1250 and that fuither damages are
awarded
winners
of
athletic
will be
barred, but the plaintiff alleges he was
contests, /also one to the best woman
what he was
unable to understand
dancer.
M. A. Hamburger will presigning by reason of his injuries and
sent the prizes.
that he was told by the claim agent
A feature of the day will be a fancy
1
that
if he attempted to get an attorand
game
style ball
between the "fats'
company would pay him nothney
"leans," competing for a trophy cup. ing- the
In addition, he states, the phyan
annual
event.
This is
sician at the hospital, together with
There will be 100, 50, 75 and 35-ynrd the claim agent, assured him he was
dashes for men, women, boys and girls practically recovered, which was not
respectively; a 25-yard sack race and the truth.
a CO-yard three-legged race for boys;
26-yard three-legged race for girls; egg
and ladle race, girls; relay race, men,
ARE
four teams; light and featherweight
boxing matches for the championship
OF $41,000
of the store; tug-'o-war between the
and basement
receiving department
Fannie W. Gray and Eugenic D. Gray,
employes; shoo tielng contest and ansi.sters, are made the sole devisees In
game.
other base ball
the will of Leslie W. Gray, filed for
Officials chosen —Master of cercraonLeslie Gray died
yesterday.
probate
ies, W. W. Tummonds; transportation,
June SO, leaving an estate valued at
W. J. Fitzpatrick; sports, H. McLean,
141,660.
D. C. Mclver; dancing, Sarah Louis,
The will of Fleming Franklin, who
Cohen; paraphernalia,
G. L.
Eugene
IJ, was also filed. The esGilbert, M. C. Robinson; umpire. Alee died June*.">S,OOO is
"i
divided among the
W.
boxing,
DuPrea;
In
C.
referee
widow, Minnie Franklin, and four ChilHefelfinger.
dren, Samuel, Mary, Grace and J. Lynn
Members of the general committee Franklin. The Broadway
Christian
vice presiare: President, G. H. Hifle;
and John Franklin, a brother,
Mrs. church
dent,
airs. Aolewelt; secretary,
W. J. get small amounts.
Agneß McGarlell; treasurer,
Tummonds; directors, Nathan Cohen,
Sarah Louis, K. V. Stewart and Frank
Climer.
Before leaving the store, the picnickers will talio luncheon at the cafe.
All members of the party will wear
For injuries caused by the breaking
blue and gold badges and ribbons.
of a plank on which he was walking
while at work in the Pacific Electric
railway shops September v of List year,
Hay
PauUen tiled suit yesterday
against the company In the superior
court tor $15,194.40. He claims the plank
the customary means of crossing
POMONA, July 7.—The activity at was work
pit over which cars were
the
continuing
on run for repairing
tm Pomona tannery is
and that the company
comweek,
run
being
the
apricots tills
liable for not providing a safe timpleted with the canning of GOuO boxes Is
ber.
of 'cots which have been in cold storage at the Pomona Valley Ice comCOMPANY CHANGES NAME
been of
pany's plant. The fruit has :-,/!•
this
Caplto-Blythe company is Uic new
excellent quality and of good
loname the Caplto-Blythe-Whltnoy comseason, and all of the output of the Him
pany wishes to be known by, accordcal cannery has already been sold,
canned goods to eastern buyers and the ing to a petition filed with the suA. a. Whitney
dried product to Loud & Oerlljlg. To- perior court yesterday.
morrow the first peaches will be re- has withdrawn from th« firm la the
Cucamonga.
celved from
explanation stated.

LEFT ALL
SISTERS
OF AN ESTATE

ASKS DAMAGES FOR FALL
CAUSED BY BROKEN PLANK

APRICOT OUTPUT FROM
POMONA CANNERY SOLD

Bargain Friday No. 548
"111 194 Sample Dresses

f194
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fri &Io£m! ra

sample
f°r these fine sam
their worth Was
was paid
Ple dresses,
fraction
£raction of *heit
Paid for
makers
in
the
We can
country.
which came from one of the best known
will
wholesale
cost.
That
regular
to you at about the
actually sell them to
at
the
appreciate
economy
and
certainly mean a lot to mothers who
There's
an
endless
styles.
same time demand good materials and dainty
variety of styles and colors. The four lots—
nly a
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Values
$1.50 and $1.75
and
dresses

.

.

$2.00 and $2.50 Values

.

$1.75
Choose from regular $1.50
.,
,
for children, in plain colors, also striped
trimmed
with
and checked ginghams,
wash braids.
One of
-4 •f\f\
ti%
today's biggest
V
features
%l*JLm\s\s

,eatc^

nro

£™

if*

L./

$3 and $3.50 Values

.

Fine gingham drosses, many of which al2 n 1 neatly
11 not
trimmed with wash braid and pearl buttons. You
only be pleased with the styles, but the workmanship
;
as well- SamP les "f ,$3 and
1
$3.50 linos. Your choice
,
T^
today at

Splendid quality of white lawn has been used in the
They are trimmed
of those sample dresses.
-Tnd lace. Some of colored ginghams
with
gh •* r% £
In very pretty patterns.
instead of $£50 and $2.75,
today pay
*r •*• m%^

f^hloninK
en'b?o"dory

A/

how well these children's dresses
striped
gingnHiii«.
of protty
made
»»
Bk ,* tB hang exceptionally
u p
wol)
some in plain white. These are
samples of $2 and
l£.
*k -f *7 *}
$2.60 lines;
today
Tr \u25a0* "*• rz,.,.
Note

1 I it 3

$2.50 and $2.75 Values

Aft
ifc
ibJf^'U

95

*"

Women's Cloth Skirts—Friday Sale

A purchase of cloth skirts which we class as one of the most exceptional in seasons, for we
can offer panamas, mohair, voile and novelty mixture skirts today at $1.98. Many of the styles
Choice of browns J^
are pleated and trimmed with satin and taffeta bands.
\u25a0
Friday
vJ %C
at the Broadway,
emphasizes
bargain
and blacks. A
feature that
-*\u25a0
Main Floor
••-^ *-*

-^

V*

Parasols at Reduced Prices
These are examples of what
Two $3.75 Parasols, Each
$3.25 Parasol for
One
Two $4.50 Parasols, Each
Three $5.00 Parasols^ Each

Women's Hat

..

w,

tton
Q Qr
on% n' s
.<J+S*~
Silk Gloves, Pa,r

:

wt mean:

..

J??

This lot includes only tan silk gloves, but
think of the price Double tipped fingers, two
clasps at wrist, Not many in the lot, so we
urge early buying. Today, pair, SJc.

$3.00
$2.25
$3.50
$3.50

25c Box Paper
Friday's Feature at

7 Kr>

." .£ OK*
Shapes, Each
An accumulation of various lines, in large
and small shapes, of Tuscan, fancy braid

.

\u25a1
0*\u25a0 ls\*

f)f>

This lot was obtained at a big price concession. Each box contains one full quire of
paper and envelopes to match. One of the
many Friday features, in the Stationery Department at, each, 10c.

-

and pressed shapes. Marked 95c, $1.15, $1.75,
$1.95, $2.45 and a few at $3.25. Today, Secrfnd Floor, 75c.

SCARS OF WIFE'S MAKING
DIVORCE CASE EXHIBIT

Northwest Excursion

William Shirley Proves Spouse so
Vicious Court Considers

Personally conducted
July 26, 1910.

Insanity Proceedings
So complete a tale of extreme cruelty did William Shirley establish before Judge Hutton yesterday that he
came near having his plea for a divorce from Emma Shirley denied on
the grounds that the woman is insane.
Scars on face, back, chest and wrists,
two of them the results of gunshot
wounds and three of separate knife assults, were offered by the plaintiff as*

evidence.
"She shot at me twice as I went to
work the morning of October 10, l'JOn,"
said Shirley on the stand. "One of them
I can show you if
grazed my back.
you lilio, judge.
"Then these two cuts on my wrists
of my protecting my
were the result
face from a carving knife she threw
scar
at me from across the table. The
vii my In east was made while we were
was
an
It
hunting.
She claimed
out
accident at the time but afterwardmeRaid
to
she was sorry she hadn't left
die•( ac -In had intended." a clear case
in the face of it is Is
of insanity," said the judge. "I be-li. vi' we ought to have her summoned
before a lunacy commission."
The attorney for the plaintiff Interposed with the objestion that they had
been endeavoring vigorously to locate
Neither
her and were unsuccessful.
Ariz., where al!
was she In Phoenix,
alleged to have octhe trouble was
curred, nor could she be found else1

Ui'er a

more of confew moments
way granted.

Bideration the decree

WmTER ON BRAIN, NOT
BLOW, CAUSED DEATH
Because the autopsy disclosed the
fact that the death of Santiago Cervantez was due to water on ttio brain
and not to a blow, Kleno Mendez was
discharged, on the recomyesterday
district attorney,
mendation of the
from the charge of murder.
the head
Mendez struck Cervantea <>nbefore
tne
with a shovel a lew days violently
mlittter was taken suddenly
worked on the
san i and died. Both
that the
section, and it was supposed
death was due to the blow. Dr. Campheld
autopsy,
bell who performed the
of
no doubts as to Mendez' Innocence
stated
to
cause.
and
the
being
rudge Davis that water on the brain
would not be produced by concussion
was sufficient to secure the dismissal.

NEW INCORPORATIONS

club—Joseph
Poppy
Angeles
I.ns
MorltS, B. I* Kfdfern and Arthur L.
Redfern, directors.
P A Newniark & Co.—Capital stock,
FILED
piiid up, $500; Phillip A. New$250,000;
PLAN
DIVORCE SUITS
.Milton A. Hln.li, Alfred S. Uoth,
mark
begun
actions
in
yesterday
Divorce
Joseph Koth and S. G. Marsh utz, dithe superior court: William Fletcher
Turn,
r "patton
vs..Jennie A. Fletcher, Marjory
& Longloy Co.—Capital stock,
POMONA, July 7.—George F. and R. vs. l.co Turner, Pnnzy
Pryor vs.
up, $30,001; M. B. ,Patton,
a
000$-i
traded
0
P^tid
Ontario
have
Pryor
F. Howard of
and Minnie A. DunCharles R.
P. H. Longley and E. Mitchell, direcalfalfa ranch In the Ohino kle \s. diaries C. Dunklo.
Mxty
aero
TAX COLLECTOR REPORTS
district with Crabb & Co. on a basil
Arnerlcan citrus Products company—
Clarence M. Taggart, city license and of 524.000 (fir twenty lots In the Casa
DRIGGS CASE POSTPONED
Oupital stock, |800,000 i paid up, $87,900;
city
reported
to the
clerk Grande tract, east of Qarey avenuo
tax collector,
The
The Gertrudt Driggl application for .; Lorinl of Coronado, 1-. B. Howard
ye terday that a total of J17.5uC.70 bad and n.nth of Alvarado street.
of San Diego, K.
erecthe
:i
duringlicenses
the
Intend
to
commence
new trial was again postponed and N A. Fleischer
been collected for
Howarda
of San Bernardino and
month of June. Of thla amount fiSM.iO tion of gaveral houses on their newly yesterday and was sot for today at 4 \u25a0\ Richardson
George llot'g of Los Angeles, directors.
o'clock p. m.
acquired property soon.
represented now licenses.

POMONA INVESTORS
TO IMPROVE PROPERTY

For Children

Oregon - Washington - British Columbia
train leaving San Francisco

Pullman

\u25a0

Leave Los Angeles July 25, at 2:30 P. M,

Special Features:
Eight hours'

San
\u25a0lfhtneinctheat Shasta

Daylight trip through

Francisco.

at

and entertainment

Stopovers

Region.

Portland,

Taroma

and

Beattle.

trip on Puget Sound, Including stopovers
at Victoria and Vancouver.
transportation
over the great scanic route
Rail and steamer
(if the Canadian Pacific via ReyaUtoke
and the charming Kootenay Lake Region, returning via
Delightful steamer

Spokane and Portland
Round Trip from Los
Angeles $99.50
Beautiful scenery

along the Columbia

River

Limit 3 months: nlso includes sleeping car accommodations,
meals and Kißhtseeing trips as far as Seattle.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Los Angeles office

600 South Spring Street
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The Range That
V Cuts Your Fuel
Bill Down

I

Jewel" Gas
line of "Eastern
is famous, because they cook
better and save 25 per cent of your
gas bill. Come and see the new models.
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PRICES $15.00 UP
$1 a week buys one.

We GIVE You Credit
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10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip

DutchessTrousers

S.",OOO SHARES
of the Capital Stock of
Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
offered at $1.00 per iliare

Now
843-344 Citizen* National Bank Bid*.

at

F. B. SILVERWOOD'S
Sixth and Broadway

